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Details of Visit:

Author: tadger2
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Mar 2010 1300
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Lady Marmalade runs the best gentlemen's parties in town. Splendid town house.

The Lady:

Seven gorgeous gals partying - Jewels (friend from previous visits, and newcomers (to me)Jessica,
Chanelle, Natalie and Petra....with the inecrdible duo of Monique and Renate. Chaps - you ain't
seen bopdies and tits like these until you've met these charmers.

The Story:

This is the land of the exquisite company of Chanelle; Jewels; the Brazilian trio of Renata, Monique
and Natalie; and the brace of Baltic beauties Petra and Jessica. All I can say is that my lo-o-o-o-ng
absence from LMP resulted in some considerable cummuppance.
We chaps were outnumbered 10-7 by the ladies, but there never seemed to be any more than six of
us lads being pinned down at any one time.

So being starting off by being pleasured by the gorgeous duo and four even more gorgeous tits of
Monique and Renata. So-o-o-o-o enjoyable.
Managed in the two hours to clamber on each of the Magnificent Seven Gals, and cum twice (not
bad for age 66). This included being assaulted in the swing, and ferociously wanked (though
thankfully not to a conclusion) by Jewels.
The Swing Room was a hotbed of writhing bodies, and I added to the melee by taking Natalie in
doggy, then moving with her to the Back Room to cum in front of the mirror, having the extra delight
of being able to watch her delightful neat titties juggling away in time to the action. Also succumbed
to the ministrations of Jessica and Petra at different times in the Perving Room.
It?s odd how the action goes. At one point, there were three of us Scots ? Ian, Ron and me, Jock ?
plus a an Irishman, with Jewels (Welsh, from North Wales) in the Back Room, demonstrating to the
Anglo-Saxon world exactly how Celtic Connections flourish.
The two hours passed in a glorious shagfest, with darling Jewels in the Perving Room first taking
me doggy against the dressing table, and then trying to make me cum over her tits. I failed ? and
this was where Chanelle of the beautiful bum, warm personality and endless patience stepped in.
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To a background on the single bed of Caledonian Colleague Ian being ravaged by Petra and
Jessica, Chanelle had me on the double bed in doggy. To the encouragement of Jewels, Monique
and Renata ? plus the sight of Ian sinking fast under the Latvian/Lithuanian Lovelies ? I eventually
shot everything after a simply marathon fuckfest.
I can?t imagine there?s anything to rival Lady M?s apartment anywhere on the planet. So to Em,
Moss and Chris, my sincere thanks for the organisation ? and much loves and kisses to the
incredible girls.
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